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EQUITABLE
CO-OPERATIVE BUILDING ASSOCIATION

ORGANIZED 1S79.

Removed To Its New Office Building, 915 F St.

FTER THIRTY-TWO years of business
upon simple and purely Building Asso¬
ciation principles and methods, it is
worth while to look over the record

made by the Equitable and see how successfully
it has carried out the object for which it was or¬

ganized.for the real and practical advantage and
benefit of its members.

It is plainly intended to encourage its mem¬
bers in the best way possible, first, to make small
monthly savings on shares, and accumulate the
earnings thereon; and second, to secure homes
or other property by loaning or advancing them
funds on long time, repayable principal and in¬
terest in monthly installments.

One Hundred and Xinety-three Thousand
Seven Hundred and Ninety-nine shares have
been taken, averaging a little over three shares
for each member. They have paid on these
shares $13,899,870.84. ui* which $11,057,06.4.55
has been returned to them on shares withdrawn,
with profits added amounting to $1,253,029.87.
leaving $501,884.82 profits to the credit of shares
held by the remaining members.

Every shareholder has been paid in full,
principal and earnings, exactly as provided by
the laws governing the Association.

It is clearly true, from these figures, that the
members have been actually successful in saving
in the systematic way provided by the Associa-
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tion. and it is evident that many more have suc¬
ceeded and in a larger degree than they could
have done in any other way or by attempting to
save irregular amounts at irregular and uncertain
times. It is the best method of saving, we be¬
lieve. that has-ever been devised.

In respect to members who have bought and
are paying for homes and other property, the
Association has loaned them $18,246,200. Of
this amount there has been returned or settled
$15,941,025.28. Imagine the number of homes that
have been successfully paid for or are being paid
for, safely and surely, in monthly installments,
with the privilege of paying all or any part of
the loan at any time and thereby stopping inter¬
est and reducing payments.Systematic saving on stock as on loans be¬
comes a fixed habit, and the more that is saved,
the more likely one is to continue the monthly
payments, not withdrawing principal or profit
until the sum is large enough to begin buying
property through the Association, or to make
some other safe investment.

The Association has never lost * dollar of
the large sum of money loaned to its mem¬
bers. This fact speaks well not only for the care
taken in valuing property, but for the true build¬
ing association methods the Equitable has main¬
tained in the past, and will strictly adhere to in
the future.
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WITHDRAWAL VALUE OF SHARES.
The following table shows how the regular monthly payment of $2.50 on one share in

each issue, with the earnings or interest added, has accumulated and which is now paid mem¬
bers 011 shares withdrawn.

The first 22 issues have been matured and paid.
Xo. .(
isvue.

Total
vaiuo.

23d ..$943.03
24th .$909-53
25th .$877.48
26th .$845.88
27th .$814.73
28th .$784.00

No. of
Issue.

ToUl
value.

29th .$753.75
30th .$723 94
3lSt .$694.57
32d ..$665.66
33d ..$637.20
34th .$609.19

No. of
Issue.

TMal
value.

35th .$581.62
36th .$554.51
37th .$527-&5
38th .$501.64
39th .$475-87
40th .$450.56

No. of
Issue.

Total
value.

4lSt .$425.70
42d ..$401.29
43d . $349 35
44th .$328.37
45th .$308.00
46th .$287.92

No. of
Issue.

Total
value.

47th .$268.15
48th .$248.67
49th *.$229.50
50th .$210.62
5ISt .$192.05
52d ..$17377

No. of
Issue.

$3d
54th
55th
56th
57th
58th

Total
value.

.$155.80
.$138.12
.$i3o.75
.$103.67
. $86.90
. $70.42

No. of
Issue.

59th
60th
6l St
62d .,

Total
value.

$54.25
$38-37
$22.8o
$7-S°

Shares may be taken at any time in the 62d issue now open.
OFFICERS F ST N?W,.

ASMMOT FUND
SM Of EXTORTION

Senator Culberson Declares
Republican Campaign Col¬
lecting in 1904 Indecent.

That th< presidential election of li*>4.
v hen Co). Theodore Roosevelt was elect¬
ed President. "scandalous as have been
*ome other elections in this respect, was

the most audacious and Indecent of all
in the way campaign funds were demand¬
ed and exacted.'' was the charge made
in the Senate yesterday afternoon by
Senator Culberson of Texas in urging
trie Senate to adopt his resolution for an

investigation of the campaign contribu¬
tions and expenditure* in the national

elections of 1904 and 1908.
"The chairman of the national repub¬

lican committee that year," said Sen¬
ator Culberson, "held In his official ca¬

pacity as Secretary of Commerce and
Labor the necrcts of corporaUons whose
affairs could be investigated under a fed¬
eral law. a vantage ground of power
which apparently was not neglected. It
has been estimated, as has been shown,
that the enormous and unconscionable
sum of f11.000,000 was raised and prob¬
ably expended that year by the commit¬
tee of which he was chairman. The very
si*e ami obesity of this fund, sir. if ap¬
proximately correct, smacks of extortion,
profligacy and corruption. Who contrib¬
uted it and where did it come from? We
know something In answer to such an
inquiry, bin not all. and not enough upon
which to base legislation to prevent its
repetition."

Statistics Taken From Papers.
Senator Gallinger of New Hampshire

interrupted him at this point to challenge
'he accuracy of the figures asking where
he got them. When Senator Culberson re.

piled that they came from statistics pub¬
lished In newspapers, Mr. Callinger asked
If Mr. Culberson contended that the
newspapers had access to the hooks of
the republican national committee. To

that the Texas senator replied that he
invited attention to the published figures
to show the need for an Investigation to
show just how much money was con¬
tributed, and to enable Congress to enact
legislation to remedy evil conditions.
Mr. Culberson read newspaper clippings

to show tjie amounts of money contribut¬
ed to the campaign funds of both demo¬
crats and republicans in the 1904 and 1908
campaigns, and to phow who were the
largest contributors.

Collections in 1008.
i

"Several important facts are apparent
from the reading," he continued, referring
to the campaign of 1908.

"t. The republican fund Is $1.685..r»18.27;
the democratic fund, $tfiO,tU4.27; the for¬
mer more than a million greater.

'"J. Tlie number who contributed to the
republican fund was 12,330; that to the
democratic fund, 74.UOO; the former six
times smaller.

"3. The contributors to the republican
fund, as a rule, were Interested In legis¬
lation, while those contributing to the
democratic fund were not.

"4. Individuals contributed larger
amounts to the republican fund, ranging
from $110,000 downward, while contribu¬
tions to the democratic fund ranged from
fo.nou downward."

1 r>pt) FrorrV :

GarP Bagdad
A NEW NOVEL by
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CHAPTER XVII..Continued.
Mrs. Chedsoye strolled in and out of the

beautifully appointed rooms. Never had
she seen more execellent taste. Not too
much: everything perfectly placed, one

object nicely baJanced against another.
Here was a rare bit of Capo di .Monte,
there a piece of Sevres or Canton. Some
houses, with their treasures, look like
museums, but this one did not. The
owner had not gone mad over one sub¬
ject: here was a sane and prudent col¬
lector. The great yellow Chinese carpet
represented a fortune; she knew enough
about carpets to realize this fact. Ivories,
jades, lapis lazuli, the precious woods,
priceless French and Japanese tapestries,
some fine paintings and bronzes: the
rooms were full of unspoken romance
and adventure; echoed with war and
tragedy, too. And Fortune might have
married a man like this one. A possi¬
bility occurred to her, and the ghost of
n . .idle moderated the interest In her
face. They might be upon the desert for
weeks. Who knew what might not hap¬
pen to two such romantic simpletons?
The butler and the first man (who was

also the cook) were impeccable types of
servants; so thought Reynolds. They
moved silently and anticipated each want.
Reynolds determined that very afternoon
to drop a line to Jones and compliment
him upon his good taste in the selection
of his friends. A subsequent press of
office work, .however, drove the deter¬
mination out of his mind.
The instant his car carried him out of

sight a strange scene was enacted. The
butler and the first man seized the major
by the arms and the three executed a)
kind of pas-seul. Airs. Chedsoye eyed
these manifestations of joy stonily.
"Now, then, what's been done?" asked

the major, pulling down his cuffs and
shaking the wrinkles from his sleeves.
"Half done!" cried the butler.
"Fine: What do you do with the,

refuse?"
1

"Cart it away in an automobile every
night, after the gun starts down the
other end of the street." 1

"Gun?" The major did not quite un¬
derstand. *

"Gun or bull; that's the argot for police¬
man." j
"Thieves' argot," said Airs. Chedsoye,

contemptuously.
The butler laughed. He knew Gioconda

of old.
"Where's that wall safe?" the major

wanted* to know.
"Behind that sketch by "Detaille." And

the butler, strange to say, pronounced it
Det-i.
"Can you open It?"
"Tried, but failed. Wallace is the man

for that."
"He'll be along in an hour or so."
"Where's Ryanne?"
"Don't know; don't care." The major

sketched the predicament of their fellow-
conspirator.
The butler whistled, but callously. One

more or less didn't matter in such an en¬

terprise.
When Wallace arrived he applied his

talent and acquired science to the wall
safe, and finally swung outward the lit¬
tle steel door. The major pushed him
aside and thrust a hand into the metaled
cavity, drawing out an exquisite Indian
casket of rosewood and molher of pearl.
He opened the lid and dipped a hand
within. Fmeralds, deep and light and
shaded, cut and uncut and engraved,
flawed and almost perfect. He raised a
handful and let them tinkle back into
the casket. One hundred In all. beauties,
every one of them, and many famous.
And while he toyed with them, pleased

as a child would have been over a hand¬
ful of marbles, Mrs. Chedsoye spread out
the ancient Yhlordes in the library. She
stood upon the central pattern, musing.
Her mood was not one which she had
called Into being; not often did she be¬
come retrospective; the past to her was

always like a page In a book, once fin¬
ished, turned down. Her elbow in one
palm, her chin in the other, she stared
without seeing. It was this house, this
home, it was each sign of riches without
luxury or ostentation, where money ex¬

pressed itself by taste and simplicity; a
home such as she had always wanted.
And why, with all her beauty and Intel¬
lect, -why had she not come Into i osses-
slot ? She knew. Ix>ve that gives had
ne\ v v l>een hers; hers had been the love
that receives, self-love. She had bartered
her body once for riches and had been
fooled, and she never could do it again.
. . . And the child was overflowing with
the love that gives. She couldn't under¬
stand. The child was the essence of It;
and she, her mother, had always laughed
at her.
Tne flurry of snow outside in the court

she saw not. Her fancy reformed the
pretty garden at Mentone, Inclosed by1
pink-washed walls. Many a morning
from her window she had watched For¬
tune among the flowers, going from one
to the other, like a bee or a butterfly.
She liad watched her grow, too, with
that same detachment a machinist feels
as he puts together the invention of an¬
other man. Would she ever' see her
again? Her shoulders moved ever so lit-'
tie. Probably not. She had blundered
willfully. She should have waited, thrown
the two together, maneuvered. >\:id she
had permitted this adventure to obsess
her! She might have stood within tills
house by right of law, motherhood, mar¬
riage. Ryanne was in love with Fortune,
and Jones by this time might be. The
desert was a terribly lonely place.
She wished It might be Jones. And Im¬

mediately retrospection died away from
her gaze and actualities resumed their
functions. The wish was not without a

phase of humor, formed as It was upon
this magic carpet; but it nowise dis¬
turbed the gravity of her expression.

CHAPTER XVIII.

The Han Who Didn't Care.
It was the firs* of February when

Ackermann's caravan drew into the an¬

cient city of Damascus. That part of the

caravan deserted by Mahomed put out for
«'airo immediately they struck the regu¬
lar <amel way. Fortune, George and
Ryanne were in a pitiable condition,
heart and body weary, in rags and tat¬
ters. George. now that the haven wae

assured, dropped! his forced buoyancy,
his prattle, his jests. He had done all a

mortal man could do to keep up the spir«
its of his co-unfortunates; and he saw
that, most of the time, he had wasted
his talents. Ryanne, sullen and morose,
often told him to "shut up": which wasn't
exhilarating. And Fortune viewed his at¬
tempts without sensing them, and fre¬
quently looked at him without seeing
him.
Now. all this was not particularly com¬

forting to the man who loved her and
was doing what he could to lighten the
dreariness of the journey. He made al-
lowanees. however; besides suffering un¬
usual privations, Fortune had had a
frightful mental shock. A girl of her
depth of character could not be expected
to rise immediately to the old level,
fcometimes, while gathered about the
evening fire, he would look up to llnd her
sad eyes staring at him, and it mattered
not if he stared in return: a kind ot
clairvoyance blurred visibilities, for she
was generally looking into her garden at
Mentone and wondering when this hor¬
rible dream would pass. Subjects for con¬
versation were exhausted in no time. Dig
as he might, George could find nothing
new; and often he recounted the same
tale twice of an evening. Sardonic laugh¬
ter from Ryanne. .

Ackermann had given them up as .hope¬
less. He was a strong, vain, domineer¬
ing man, kindly at heart, however, but
impatient. When .he told a story he de¬
manded the attention of all; so, when
Ryanne yawned before his eyes, and
(xeorge drew pictures in the sand, and
the girl fell asleep with her head upon
her knees, he drew off abruptly and left
them to their own devices. He had
crossed and reerossed the silences so
often that he was no longer capable of
judging accurately another man's mental
processes. That they had had a strange
and numbing, experience lie readily un¬
derstood; but now tiiat they were out of
duress and headed for the coast, he saw
110 reason why they should not act like
human beings. ^
They still put up the small tent for

rortune, but the rest of them slept upon
the sand, under the stars. Unce George
awoke as the dawn was gilding the east.
Silhouetted against the sky he saw For¬
tune. She was standing straight, her
hands pressed at her sides, her head tilted
back--a tense attitude. j|r> did not know
it, but she was asking God why these
things should be. He> threw oft his
blanket and ran to her.
"Fortune, you mustn't do that. You !

will cateh cold."
"I cannot sleep, she replied, simply.
He took her by the hand and led her-

to the tent. "Try," he said. Then lie
did something lie had never done before
to any woman save his mother. He
kissed her hand, turned quickly and went
over to his blanket. She remained mo¬
tionless before the tent. The hand fas¬
cinated her. From the hand her gaze
traveled to the man, settling himself com¬
fortably under his blanket. . . . Pity,
pity: that was ever to be her portion;
pity:
In Damascus the trio presented them¬

selves at the one decent hotel, and but
for Ackerfnann's charges upon the man¬
ager, it is doubtful if he would have ac¬
cepted them as guests: for a more suspi¬
cious-looking trio he had never set eyes
upon. (A hotel man weighs a person by
the quality of his clothes.) Moreover,
they carried no luggage. Ackermann
went sponsor; and knowing something of
the integrity of the rug hunter, the man¬
ager surrendered. And when George pre¬
sented his letter of credit at the Imperial
Ottoman Bank, again it was Ackermann
who vouched for him. It had been agreed
to say nothing of the character of their!
adventure. None of them wanted to be
followed by curious eyes.
With a handful of British gold in his

pocket, George faced the future hope¬
fully. He took his companions in and
about town, hunting the shops for cloth¬
ing, which after various difficulties they
succeeded in finding. It was ill-fitting and
cheap, but it would serve till thev reached
either Alexandria or Naples.
"How are you fixed?" asked Ryanne.

gloomily surveying George's shoddy cot¬
ton-wool suit.
"Cash In hand?"
"Yes."
"About four hundred pounds. At Na¬

ples I can cable. Do you want any?"
"Would you mind advancing me two

"months' salary?"
"Ryanne, do you really mean to stick

to that proposition?"
"It's on my mind just now."
"Well, we'll go back to the bank and

I'll draw a hundred pounds for you. You
can pay your own expenses as we go.
But what are we going to do in regard
to Fortune?"
"See that she gets safely back to Men- j

tone."
"Suppose she will not go there?"
"It's up to you, Pereival; it's all up to

you. You're the gay Locliinvar from the
west. I'm not sure.no one ever is re¬
garding a woman -but I think she'll listen
to you. She wouldn't give an ear to a
scalawag like me. This caravan busi¬
ness has put me outside the pale. I've
lost caste.'*
"You're only desperate and discour¬

aged: you can pull up straight."
"Much obliged:" , j
"You haven't looked at life normally; I

that's what the matter is."
"Solon, you're right. There's that poor

devil back in Bugdad. I've killed a inan,
Pereival. It doesn't mix well with my
dreams."
"You said that it was in self-defense."
"And God knows .It was. But if I

hadn't gone after that damned rug, he'd
have been alive today. Oh, damn it all:
let's go back to the hotel and order that
club steak, or the best imitation they
have. I'm going to have a pint of. wine.
I'm as dull as a ditch in a paddy Held."
"A bottle or two will not hurt any of

us. We'll ask Ackermann. For God
knows where we'd have been today but

for him. And let him do all the yarn¬
ing:. It will please him."
"And while he gabs, we'll (ret the best

of the steak and the wine!" For the first
time In days Ryanne's laughter had a bit
of the erstwhile rollicking tone.
The dinner was an event. No delicacy

(mostly canned) was overlooked. The
manager, as he heard the guineas jingle
in George's pocket, was tilled with shame;
"ot over his original doubts, but relative
to his Jack of perception. The tourists
who sat at the other tables were scandal¬
ised at the popping of champagne corks.
Sanctimonious faces glared reproof. A
jovial spirit in the Holy Land was an

anacronlsm, not to be tolerated. At»d
Horrible! Doubtless, when they

retired to their native back porches, they
retold with never-ending horror of hav¬
ing witnessed such a scene and having

laughter upon the sacred soil.
H-ven Fortune laughed, though Ryanne>

e%r; keenest then, detected the vague note
of hysteria. If the meat was tough, the
potatoes greasy, the vegetables flavor-
less. the wine flat, none of them appeared
to be aware of it. If Ackermann could
talk he could also eat; and the clatter of
r°rkf» tfnd knives was the theme rather
tnan the variation to the symphony.

<.To be continued tomorrow.)

CALLS FOR ACTION
Time Deemed Arrived for Rec¬
ognizing Chinese Republic.

A CHANCE TO WIN TRADE

Austin P. Brown Speaks of Benefits
That Will Accrue From Show-

. ing Friendship.
Tto tke Editor of The SUr:
The revolutionary patriots of China

overthrew and dethroned the Manchu
dynasty from power in fourteen out of
the eighteen provinces constituting
China proper,'more than six weeks ago.
and took over the custom houses In
nearly all the principal-ports of Chin#, in¬
cluding Shanghai and Canton, and also
the post offices and all other sources of
revenue within the said territorial limits
and set up a republican form of govern¬
ment therein, and ships of all nations
entering said ports have been compelled
to transact business for six weeks or
more with this firmly established de
facto republic.
Then about three weeks ago properly

accredited representatives from the en¬

tire eighteen provinces which constitute
China proper met in Shanghai and elected
Dr. Sun Yat Sen president of the repub¬
lic enlarged through the addition of the
four remaining provinces, and the presi¬
dent, after having drawn around him a
cabinet composed of most learned and
able men, has been for three weeks ad¬
ministering the affairs of this provisional
de facto republic throughout the entire
empire in a satisfactory and orderly man¬
ner. excepting at Peking and a small
area adjacent within which are huddled
together in fear and trembling what are
left of the Manchu potentates, princes
and officials, whose only protection is a

small dwindling and disheartened army,
which, when Dr. Sun makes his contem¬
plated attack on Peking with his well
equipped army of 100,000 men, will either
immediately surrender or dis>band and flee
for their lives, and what little remains of
the oppressive, murderous and corrupt
Manchu dynasty will be swept from the
face of the earth forever.

Entitled to Recognition.
That this is the true condition in China,

as gathered from reliable press dis¬
patches from Shanghai, cannot be con¬

troverted. and that therefore this emi¬
nent firmly established sister republic,
which greatly outstrips us in both popu¬
lation and domain, is entitled to recog¬
nition by this natibn must surely be the
consensus of opinion throughout this*
great nation of freemen, and yet no at¬
tention whatever has been paid to either
of the two appeals made by this new
and firmly established republic, which
can never be overthrown with its more
than 400.000,000 of people, whose hearts
all beat in patriotic unison for their new
government.
The only way to account for this in¬

action on the part- of our President and
also for our congressional lassitude in
respect thereto is that both the Presi¬
dent and our congressmen have been re¬

lying upon the news telegraphed by our
minister at Peking, who is in no posi¬
tion to obtain reliable Information in re¬
spect to the true situation in China, aa

the telegraph and telephone lines are
all under the control of the Imperial
government as well as the newspapers
published there. Therefore it will be
seen how impossible it Is for not only
our minister but the ministers of all na¬
tions who are imprisoned there, so to
speak, with the little .that Is left of the
Manchu dynasty, to obtain any more
news In respect to the real situation in
China than they would be able to get
if in the wilds of Africa.
Had all the foreign ministers been in

Shanghai instead of in Peking this great
and firmly established sister republic
would long ago have been recognised by
all nations throughout the world.

Opportunity to Win Trade.
Can this great ration of freemen longer

withhold Its recognition from this great
republic? Surely the consensus of opin¬
ion of Its liberty-loving people will not
tolerate any longer delay; then from a

business standpoint no such field hae ever
before boen opened to our people for the
expansion of its commercial and indus¬
trial activities, for of China's total for-
t Ign importations in 1010 of $IW»,557,000
worth we supplied only about 6 per cent
thereof, while if we sire the first nation to
go fo her aid now, in h^r time of need,
and prevent the intervention ajid the
plundering of any of her domain by any
foreign power, we would be able through
the friendship of her people to supply 7,"«
per cent of her foreign purchases, instead
of 6 per cent, as now; then the other ad¬
vantages that will accrue to our people
are sure to be almost immeasurable.

AUSTIN P. BROWN*.

Mrs. Alcinda W. Holllngsworth, seventv-
flve years old, widow of Isaac Hoi lings-
worth of Winchester. Va., died Sunday at
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Robert
Scott of Ocean, Allegany countv Md

Rheumatic Pains
are quicUy relieved by an application of
Sloan's Liniment. It's very penetrating, goes
straight to the sore spot

HERTS PROOF
Miss Elstk Makthct, 42C9 Tilaia

Ave., Chicago, 111., writes: "About
two yean ago my mother broke down
with rheumatism. The doctew didn't
do any good. My mother was per¬suaded to try Sloan's Liniment, and
In three weeks was entirely well .
and I believe she is cured forever."
Mrs. A.Wkidman, of 403 E. Thomp¬

son St.. Maryville, Mo., writes: " The
nerve in my leg was destroyed fire
years ago, and left me with a jerking
at night so that I could not aleep.A friend told me to try your liniment
and now I could not do without it.
I find after its use I can go to aleep."

SLOANS
LINIMENT

is sn excellent remedy for sprains, bruises, sore throat, asthma,
neuralgia, lumbago, lame muscles and stiff joints.

At tD ihilm. Pric* T¥t 80c. mmi $1.00.
DR. EARL S. SLOAN. BOSTON. MASS.

Youngest among the states. New Mex-
fco is oldest among the communities oi'
the Union. It was the center and prin¬
cipal seat of the highest civilization of
the aboriginal inhabitants of what Is now
the United States, and later it was the
administrative focus of the earliest Eu-
ropean colonization in our territory. That

j it and its companion state, Arizona, were

] the last divisions of the contiguous con-
tinental dominion of the republic whose

j people were admitted to the full meas¬
ure of the privileges and responsibili¬
ties of .Americans is due, in part, to
the events of the past that make the
story of New Mexico uuique among the
histories of the stages.
Credulous Spain, in the sixteenth cen¬

tury, accepted as true a story that SOU
years earlier a Bishop of Lisbon, flee¬
ing from the Arabs, had escaped to some
islands in the west and there had found-

| ed seven cities. Th»- Mexicans, whom
! Cortes overcame, explained the origin
of their race by saying they had issued
from seveti caves in the north. The Eu¬
ropean myth and the American folklore
tale were compared and it was but nat¬
ural that a search should be made tor
the seven cities of Cibola. Cabeza de
Vaca wandered across the continent to
Mexico and in 1336 told wonderful sto¬
ries of the stone cities he had heard of.
The victory sent Kra Marcos de Niza.

a Franciscan friar, on an expedition to
| investigate. This was the flrst party of
j white men to enter what is now New
I Mexico. They came In sight of a flve-
story terraced Indian village, and has-

I tened back to tell great tales of rich
cities whose walls were bursting with
stiver and gold. Under the great Coro-
nado, the Spanish in 1539 set out to re-

l doice these rich cities, but Coronado found
) only the Indian pueblos. He had, it is
! true, found the evidences of the highest
state of society existing in America north
of Mexico, but being in search of treasure
only he was disappointed. Forty years
later, in 1581. pious monks extended their
missionary efforts into the territory, and

! it was given the name New Mexico,
largely 'because the people so closely re-
sembled the inhabitants of Mexico proper.

The firs^ considerable colony was plant-
ed In 1586, and after moving two or three

timer was

First Colony Planted permanently
. . _ , establishedat Santa Fe in 1598. at same Fe,

which is, with the exception of St. Augus¬
tine in Florida, the oldest city in the
United States. Santa Fe was founded

1 some time between 1003 and 160T, on the
! site of a ruined pueblo, and since that
time has been, save for a few years fol¬
lowing the Indian revolution of 1680, the
capital and seat of government for the
territory.
When the Spanish established their per¬

manent government here, a government
that was to exercise its authority for

j more than two hundred years. Jolin
! Smith had not yet sighted the rapes of

j Virginia, the Mayflower had not sailed on

its momentous voyage, and the rise of an

English-speaking nation in America had
not been dreamed of.
Yet these same Spanish colonists found

on their arrival here an orderly people
peacefully engaged in agriculture, induc-

1 ing the desert to flower by means of arti-
llcial irrigation, submitting themselves to

a system of government that, is continued
in their pueblos to this day, and possessed
of no inconsiderable skill in the mechan-
ical arts.
The people lived in high terraced

houses of many stories, constructed with
a design that comprehended both the re¬

quirements of a rud* sense of comfort
and the necessity of defense against the
depredations of the savage Indians. The
story of these ancient people and their
still more ancient ancestors, the cliff-
dwellers. is being worked out bit by bit
by the scholars, and here in New Mexico
is their most fruitful fleld of endeavor.
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It in the oldest community under t'ae
; Stars and Stripes.

*
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The Spanish colony in X< w Mexico was
almost a century old wlu n the Pueblo*

, a roue. re-

ISpanish Came Back »>« * «¦ «cd
, Christianl-and Stayed and Ruled. ,y. maw

'..red he prless and drove he white man

I from the country. After a decade the
Spaniard came back ugaln. not with the
sword, but with the persuasive arts of
peace, and took up dominion. For a < en-

turv and a half he stayed and ruled.
His colony grew slowly. but his religion
took Arm hold, and he left upon the
people and the litate an Indelible Im¬
press. There was more or le* trouble
with the savage Indians, but the general
status of the colony was unchanged. an<l
not until the end of Spanish rule Inj «*on-
tlnental America was approaching did tne
people of New Mexico so much as know
that a powerful nation was In the making
on the eastern coast of their continent.
Napoleon Bonaparte sold lx»ulsiana to

Mr. Jefferson, and aa a result of that sale
New Mexico la the forty-seventh star in
the tlag of the 1'nlted States. The Span¬
ish colonies of the southwest had
attempted to communicate even with the

i Spanish colony at the mouth of the Mla-
! slsslpH except by way of Vera Craz and
! the sea. When Louisiana again became
! French and. almost Immediately, Ainert-
t can the New Mexicans cared little, nor
did they su«pect what It meant to them.

| But the Ink wan tiardly dry on tne doc¬
uments that transferred Louisiana to tne
United States before adventurous traders
from Illlnofa, Kentucky and Missouri sent
out trade expeditions over th« plains to
find the business of the Spanish south¬
west. The first expeditions never came
back, for one reason and another, mil
tiie tales that common cotton domestic
sold in Santa Fe at two and throe dollars
a vard did come back, and new traders

j set forth to find the commercial El Do¬
rado.

i The trouble was that the Spanish go
ernment maintained a monopoly of tlie
shipping trade of Mexico, and that tli«
onlv trade route open to New Mexico wm
from Cadiz across the ocean to Vera
Crux, from Vera Crux over the moun¬
tains to Mexico City and from thence
over the plains and the deserts hundreds
and hundreds of miles north to Santa Fe.
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Lieut. Zebulon Montgomery Pike in the
year 180U visited Santa Fe with his party

of explorers.
Regular Trade Begins and be

.
.. the firstOver Santa Fe Trail. American to

return from them His book, publish¬
ed In 1810, so stimulated the American in¬
terests in the Spanish trade that by 1«W
a regular trade route was established
the famous Santa Fe trail.
In 1822 the independent of Mexico from

the Spanish crown was accomplished, and
New Mexico became a part of the south¬
ern republic. Its people had not partici¬
pated in the revolution, but they were

| none the l-ss ready to welcome t »«¦

change. And thus came to an end tne
' last Sr-anish dominion in what is now t <e

United States. Florida ha>ing Ix«m. s«dd

"The S^winTm^ with the MlssissirV'
and Missouri valleys caused Sant.i l

I and other New Mexican towns lo l"^v"!U until in lSlX on account of oompli-lP<Ii n! iMni; from the Texan revolu-
| th.n the trade uas absolutely interdi. ted
bv tin* Mexican authorities.' Three veara later, in 1M«. .Mexico

I the l ulled States belnc a. war Oen.
1 Stenhcn W. Kcarnej. at the head of th
I \rinv of the West." marched into New
Mexico and seized the territory. "

.at Santa Fe, and sine-

tionaT pie* e of territory being secured a

few years later by purchase.
\«'cirlv as 1IW 'he people of New

Mexlc petitioned Congress to be adrnttte.!

washdesth!ed n. be longer denied thaniSL ? other terrltorv in the history
! of* hecountrv. In 1*50. the -overnmeiit
still 'being a military dei<otl*m. a conven¬
tion met at Santa Fe and formed a con¬

stitution and elected state officers,
constitution prohibited sla>er>.
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The slavery question was Just then the
touchstone by which every public

was tested.

Government Provided
for Hew Mexico. lo lose. n»o

famous compromise of *'h,jh a*'"

mltted California and overthr*T;h" th#unce of the slave and free states 1

Senate, provided for a

ernment tor New Mexico. Lnder that

oTof government Its people have con-

tmTed ever since, until this ^.al¬
though not a year has passed tl£l

nrffT orelu^ec on amount of the lanse;?.VrUondTfSon «.raWn«l «. Jteri-

largest si*t
ln_jr exception ofadmission a*h the ""JflargPr Yhan ..1L

New England states, and Ita
I . now if greater than that «»<T
I Idaho and Wyoming in the west

STIko' ^
a* "Americana." : ^--.*


